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Ominica.—Oar traveling correepondeot’i 
letter will, we think, be read with a feeling 
6f interest. The oewe, although • week 
later, ie necessarily meagre in eoneeqeeore 
of the high stage of water. Before thta date 
however, the water mast have commenced 
to fall rapidly, and we aotioipate the recep
tion of stirring news by the next arrival,

Hiatt Loss,—A *100 bill of the Bank of 
British North America was lost yesterday 
by Mr M Humber. Payment has been 
stopped and there is oomfort ie knowing that 
if an unprincipled person haa picked it up 
he cannot pass it, as the number is known. 
S20 reward ia offered and no questions will 
be asked of any person returning the note,

Thi Omimica Polling Ditisioi, — In 
pursuance of the provisions of the Aot, the 
Governor has extended the time allowed for 
making ont the Voters’ List from the 20th 
June to the 20tb July, io so far as the Poll- 
ing Division of Omineca is concerned, there 
not having been time to prepare said list be* 
fore the former date.

Tas Sx ATI* a Bin ie growing in popu
larity. The number of visitors increases 
daily sod nightly and the Afternoon Sessions 
are graced by the presence oi ladies, who 
seem to acquire a knowledge ol the accom
plishment moch more rapidly than the sterner 
sex. The Rink will be open daily and night
ly until fortber notice.

From San Juan.—The steamer Emma ar
rived from San Juan last evening at 7} o’, 
clock, bringing as passengers Capt and Mrs 
Delacorobe, A Hoffmeiater, Esq, and two oi 
three others.

Thi steam-yacht Leviathan, Capt Baker, 
will make regular trips between Victoria and 
San Jean twice a week. Ses the advertise» 
ment.

Thk bark Robert Jones was laid alongside 
of Jamon, Rhodes & Go’s wharf yesterday 
afternoon,

Niithir the Enterprise nor the Prince 
Alfred hsd pot in an appearance up to ib* 
hour of our going to press.

Thi steamer Olympia will sail at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday moreiug lor San Franeisco. Passage 
may be secured on board.

Riv Mr McUrigor will preach at the 
Metohoiin schoolbouse this afternoon.

A LAKCI ship, supposed to be H M S 
Zealous, was seen off RaeeRooks last eveuioS

Thi Califoroia passed Rocks at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning bound for Portland,

The Tiger was out for a wash yesterday.

Letter from tiermansen Creek.among ninaaa that, there ie au honest 
day’s pay fos an honest day’s toil 
for ns all, and for hundreds of 
millions more. These are considerations 
which outweigh all others.

<$jir SBlq Misti êolnrast, especially from taxation the etenue ac
cruing from which would, ns in this 
instance, be taken away to Ottawa. Let 
the people take a firm stand upon this 
question at the next election, and not 
permit unscrupulous and aelf-eeeking 
political demagogues to ride the tariff 
hobby-horse at the expense of the people 
any longer.

(Blectru Srltji;aj)h,Ma J Truswortht, Diar Sir The Ex
press leaving here to night A----- requested
me to write a lew lines to you as he has 
no time himself.

We left Quesnelle April 18th at noon, 
in a boat bound to the mines. There were 
11 of us, each peytng-a fare of 816 and tak
ing 300 lbe of prorieione, and blankets, tent 
and tools. We arrived at Fort George on 
the 26:b, having baen detained \% days 
by the ice at Cottonwood csilon ; next day 
ihe boat left and got to the mouth of the 
Little Salmon on the forenoon of the 28th 
and arrived at the Portage, about 25 miles 
up the river at noon on 3d May. The Little 
Salmon ie a very bad stream. At high 
water there is no chance to tow, and at low 
water it ie only about 6 inches deep.

The portage ia between 3^ and 4 milts 
actors and not at all diEBoult, as we got our 
boat and six canoes over ia atiay and a 
half.

The Summit Lake was frozen* over and 
we bad to wait till the 13 h before we could 
leave. After crossing the lake we went 
down Crooked River 20 or 25 miles. Just 
imagine a stream the size of the Bonaparte, 
five times as rapid and ten times as crooked, 
and you have some idea ui Oroeked River. 
However we all got down safe, and after go
ing down several rivers and crossing four 
or five lakes, got to Peace River—or Par- 
snio River as it ie now called—on the 13:b 
at 9 o'clock a m. We arrived at the mouth 
of Findlay River at 9 a m next day got to 
the month of ihe Ommeca on the 17th at 
lljaj o’clock, aod arrived at the landing 
above Germansen Creek on the 22d early in 
the afternoon. After we got into the Omi- 
neoa we were detained about a day on ac
count of the rain.

From the mouth of the Omineca to the 
lauding is called 60 miles, the lower 50 of 
which ia very bad water being nothing but 
a succession of rapids aod rifflss. At one 
plaoe we had to make-a portage of the boats 
and traps for about 150 feet. ,

The earliest arrivals by tbe Skeena route 
were four days ahead of us, but m there 
were only about a dozen aod they had no 
pcvisione bat wbat they packed on tbeit 
backs, they hadn’t much to boast of. There 
were about 70 of us got in by t e Little 
Salmon route, with about two or three 
months’ provisions for each man. Our safe 
ai rival rather astonished the natives ss they 
were not aware of any comi-ig that way.

The supply of provisions was rather small 
when we got here and the prices very high. 
Flour $1 per pound, sugar $1 50, bacon $1 
50, (there was none of the latter until our 
arrival), tea $2 50, yeast powders 81 25, and 
so on with the rest ol things.

Germansen Creek comes near being a 
young river at tbe present time, 
judge it is about the size ofQaeqaella C eek, 
bask of Fort Hope. We are located at tbe 
mouth of the second oenon, about 7 or 8
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The Tariff question Again.
Sunday, July 9th. Europe.

Havre, June 2—There is every indication 
that the radical Republican candidates, Gam
betta and Lerrisne, have carried the election
here.

Paris, June 2—Placards appear in all toe 
public places this morning proposing the 
didature of Gambetta for the Assembly on 
the platform of a continuance of tbe Republic, 
with Thiers and Gambetta as its leaders

Tbe army of Gen Yinoy is dissolved. The 
army of Versailles is divided into 6 corps.

General L'Admiranlt is appointed Governor 
of Paris.

The German troops commenced leaving yes- 
terda" in conformity with the Treaty of Frank
fort.

It would really seem to be a mere 
weste ot time to diseuse the tariff ques
tion or, indeed, any other question with 
our local contemporary ; for, instead of 
argument we are met with shuffling 
and misrepresentation. For instance, 
we are charged with having said * that 
the member for Victoria district held that 
the Canadian Government would concede, 
if asked, the power to make our own 
tariff? Now, what we did say was this; 
1 The member for Victoria District held 
a very different view, claiming that the 
Canadian Government would, if asked,

OMINECA!
(News to the 13th Jane.)

WHAT HA'S BEEN AND WHAT MAY BE 
DONE I !

The Sew British Empire#
can»It affords us much pleasure to observe 

that the Preseof Canada is beginning to 
realize the troe idea of a .Confederated 
Empire in North America, as the follow
ing article from one ot the most influ
ential newspapers of tbe Dominion (the 
Toronto lelegraph) will show The 
British dependencies cost the Mother 
Country about 310,000,000 a year, and 
for that sum she has command over a 
domain almost boundless in resources 
and national wealth. The Englishmen, 
Irishmen and Scotchmen who inhabit

{[FROM OUR TRAT11LI86 OORR11POMS1ST.]]] 

Forxi of Skisma, June 20th, 1871.
I have just returned to here after a long^ 

tedious and difficult trip. I happened to have 
■et out in thetforst stage of the season, having 
to contend against thawing snow, which was 
rendered almost impassable by continuons 
rains, for two-thirds of the way, and on that 
part of the route where the snow had dis ap
peared the down timber and underbrush were 
so thick that we had to climb our way through 
them. From Babine to Tatlah we had no trail 
or bi&ze, but Mr Dewdney, however has since 
bla*®4 tbe trail all tbe way from the Forks 
to T*tlahr aair-Hr woodcock has commenced 
with a large number of Indians and some 
wbi e men to out and grade. So far as he 

he is making an excellent trail eight

Orders have been issued from the German 
headquarters forbidding officers of tbe army 
of occupation from entering Paris.

Bordeaux, July 2—Four Republicans are 
elected, receiving 6C.000 votes. The Imperial*, 
ists 16.000 The Royalists 19.000, Faidherbe 
and Lasterne, Republicans, are elected by 
two thirds. Calais and Somme also chose 
Faidherbe. The Department of Aisne elects 
Repiusne. Intérieure elects a moderate Repub. 
lican and two Monarchists.

Paris, July 2—The elections passed off 
without disturbance. Little excitement is 
parent, and throughout the day the city 
perfectly tranquil. No idea ot the results can 
be formed until morning. No definite returns 
have been received from the other Departments 
The workmen voted for Gambetta and Hugo. 
Ot the radical list Gambetta is alone 
ini.

cooeede the power to deal with our owe 
tariff.’ To the cursory reader the diff-
erenoe between the two verbs we lave ai»WWW UBt^ Km^t)hi B*vB
net ia italics may appear to be trifling, bat a vague idea of the extent of the 
bat a little reflation will show that it territory which they posses, on this 
is vital. For instance, tbe very resolo- continent alone. While they ar« 
tien offered by the member for Victoria crowded and penned up in their island 
Diatriet in the session before the last, homes, and groaning under that hunger 
asked power to deal with tariff questions, for earth which takes up every available 
although it did not ask power to make foot of ground and leaves the poor 
oar own tariff. Last session the mem- without heritage or tenure, few of them 
berior Victoria district joined the senior reflect that tbey have a mighty bat 
member for the city is asking the Cana- almost empty empire on this e.de of the 
dien Government to consent to a certain Atlantic where land can be h i 
redaction in the rate of dnty on flour, asking, and almost wltho°t ™on®y .®r 
grain, and spirite, with a view to retain- price. In the city of London, wh ob 
in» onr Present tariff so altered. Lord covers an area of seventy square miles,
Lieiar said in effect that, tbe Terms 3,266,000 persons are huddled together, 
being in the nature ot a Treaty, no at least a million of whom are in abso- 
change could be made at that time, but lute want, with a poor prospect of keep, 
the question would be a proper one for ng body and soul together for the 
Parliament to consider after anion, allotted period of human existence. The 
Subsequently it was promised that the rest of England contains a population 
matter would be laid before Parliament, of about 250 persons to tbe square mile 
and Sir Francis Hincks gave it as his —more densely packed than any other 
opinion that Parliament wonld be dis- country in the world, with the excep- 
poeed to give the question favorable oon- tion of Belgium, Although reformers in 
sidération That opinion, diplomatic ( Government, religion and law, the peo- 
oally given, may be taken for what it is pie of England are rapidly conservative 
worth ; but we have no hesitation in say- in the matter ot staying at home, and 
ing that, after the hard struggle ex. ari- persist in the notion that eating un- 
enced in carrying the Terms as they leavened bread in their own land is 
were, Parliament would be little dispos- sweeter than revelling in foreign flesh 
ed to turn round at its very next session pots. The Scotch are cosmopolitans ; 
and consent to changes io those Terms the Irish flee from the suspended habeas 
which would make them still more f-vor- corpus in thousands, bat the English 
able to the Paoifio Province at the cling to the old roof-tree with the black 
expense of the Federal revenue, But wolf at the door until sheer exhaustion 
Our eontemporary is not now content and Lbe common instinct of solf-preser- 
with the changes which were asked vation ompel them to surrender on- 
for last session. We are told that conditionally. It is not patriotism, by
«The member for Victoria District Stood any means, itant inspires this hungry
exao ly where he does now, and he devotion to their native land. The 
always maintained^ and was the advo- Scotch love their country just ns strong- 
cate of it, that the Canadian Government Iv, and the Irish leave Roche’s Point 
eoeld make a tariff to suit this country.' with tears in their eyes, which refuse to 
It is difficult to believe that any public be banished bv any bright thoughts of the 
writer at all familiar with the Dominion El Dorado in the West, and which falls 
constitutional system would seriously even in decades after their exodus. The 
advance such a wild, idea. Doubtless Englishman’s tenacity ia hugging his 
the Dominion Government possess country while a corttner’a jury is sitting 
the "power to make a separate tariff for on his starved-tc-death wife or family 
every Province"; but the merest novice arises chiefly from bis belief that Eng
in political economy must know that a land is tbe greatest country the world 
uniform -ostome tariff for the Dominion ever saw, and that »he is immensely tbe 

be' regarded as a constitutional superior of any foreign stra.id. With- 
necessity.' While, therefore, there is no oat denying his first dogma, we take 
disposition to deny that ihe Canadian strong exception to the second. Superior 
Government could make a special tariff in power, in trade and in wealth she on- 
forthie Colony there need be no heri- doubtedly is ; bat national trade and 
tation in asserting that it will do nothing wealth do not pay the catcher's bill or 
so admirably calculated to break up the give the poor man accommodation at the 
whole system of Confederation. In baker’s. Tbey are the noble testi- 
trutb, our Delegates were at once met monials to tbe character and credit of a 
with this when they went to Ottawa last nation, but to most of the individual ele- 
year. On no point were they mure mente of the nation, they are little else 
persistent than that of endeavouring to out vexation and vanity. The inmate 
get power to deal, either directly or in- of the casual ward is but little cheered 
directly, with tariff questions. But « It by the information that the sun never 
cannot be’.Fas the prompt and firm reply; sets on the British empire; the 
and they were informed that tbe most w„n-taced Spitalfields weaver takes but 
that could be done was to delay for a -mall interest in the gigantic export re- 
certain period the extension of the turns, aod the mechanic with an 
Dominion tariff to British Col- empty cupboard, is more intent on tbe 
umbia, thus permitting her temper- commissariat of his social circle than oi 
arilJy to retain her leOal tariff as it ex- tbe efficiency of the British navy, or tbe 
isted at the time the basis of union was bullion reports of the Bank of England Mitchell. 
negotiated. It is, therefore, idle, it is Hunger and patriotism arc not incom- 
worse than idle to encourage the people patible—as is evidenced by Ireland—but 
ot British Columbia to expect that tbe a sensible man ie more apt to leave home 
Canadian Government is going to re- (or his stomach’s sake than to die in the 
cede from that position now and make ditch like a deg for the sake of having 
a special tariff for the Pacific Province, a grave in the land of his fathers. Toe 
But, even if there were reason to hope inhabitants of the United Kingdom can 
for such a thing, we repeat that the leave it, its workhouses, soap kitchens 
Canadian Tariff, with its loag and ever and poor laws, without deserting the 
extending ‘free list,’ and with its gra- flag under which they are born. British
dual but sure tendency towardsfree trade North America affords a home with 
and light taxation, is well suited to the plenty, and fatness for ten limes the 
circumstances of this country, and, more- population of the Old Country, under a 
over, that the great body ot the people more liberal Government, without the 
want that tariff Why should tbe people b ckernge attendant on Ihe junction of 
of the Pacific Province pay thousands, Church and State, and without laws 
aye, millions of dollars into tbe Federal made expressely fur tbe aristo rat or the 
exchequer in excess ot wbat the merchant, prince. While England, 
people of tbe other Provinces pay Scotland and Wales have a population 
and in excess of what there is the oi 250 persons to tbe square mile, New- 
slightest occasion to pay, solely in order loundland has three; Nova Scotia has 
that some half-dozen articles may be 2l ; New Brunswick has 11; Prince 
more heavily taxed here than else where, Edward Island bss 44 ; Quebec has 6 ; 
and these articles comprising the work- Ontario has 15 ; the North West has I 
ingman'e living ? It would, indeed, be to every fifty square miles ; British Col- 
difficult to conceive of a proposition more nmbia bas about one to ever) five
absurd, and tbe man who weald pro- square miles. Tnis will give a general
pound suoh_a thing would lay himself average of about one soul to every sqhare 
open to the sùspîdiOn Ot being either a mile. Although we cannot boast of 
knare or a blockhead. This country iron-dads, or of East India docks, or of 
wants population, labor, development; a Lombard street, we can say that no 
and in order io secure these, the soul was driven trom its Canadian tenc- 
werkingman’s food and raiment must ment by hunger, that1 hard times ' and
be treed from all undue taxation— « out of work ’ are obsolete phrases

has gone ^
feet wide which is fit to pack or sleigh over.

is much better than Cariboo to1 The country 
make a trail through, as the ground is hard 
and feed for animals is in abundance.

Bill Moore has, with great difficulty, suc
ceeded ia getting through to Babine one trip 
with his train* It will start again to-morrow 
on the second trip. In the mean time Messrs 
Sterling & Smith are sending their goods 
forward as soon as possible. Tbey ha?e sent 
out in three days over two hundred Indians 
packed. Bach Indian has taken more than 
100 lbs, so that the two hundred have taken 
about 12 tons. They charge for packing to 
Babine, a distance of about 50 miles. 10 cents 
per pound. If Messrs Sterling and Smith can 
have their goods taken through in this way to 
Tatlah landing,—the junction • of the two 
routes—cheaper than if they have had them 
forwarded by the Quesnelle route, how much 
cheaper can goods be brought through by 
this way when pack trains can 
good trail ? I left Germansen Creek on the 
13th of June, and up to that time about 700 

have arrived on the Creek. I met on

ap-

mao

success-
In many districts only two thirds voted.

Rochefort is reported iasane.
Floeincb, July 2—Prince Humbert passed 

through the city to day on hie way to meet 
the King in Rorqe.

Dispatches from Rome report visitors coming 
in from all directions.

Rome, July 2—Yictor Emmanuel has ar= 
rived and had an enthusiastic reception.

Loudon, July 3—The French loan is high 
because the electiona have been quiet.

It is reported that Lord Bloomfield retires 
from the Austrian mission and that Loftus 
goes to St Petersburg, Lord Russell to Berlin, 
and Lord Tenterden replaces Russell.

Berlin, July 3—Prince Fritz and the Prin
cess leave to morrow for England.

Rome, July 2—The official gazette of the 
Italian Government has been transferred to 
this city and the first number with the dtae cf 
publication at Rome made its appearance this 
morning

London, July 3—Von Buest's speech in the 
Richstrath yesterday on the relations of Aus
tria with foreign Powers produces an excellent
impression

The Communists did not disturb any of the 
treasures of the National Library at Paris.

London, July 5—Tho Aust iau Prince Frederick Wil- 
liam has accepted the invitation of the King of 
to be present at the triumphal entrance ot the Bavarian 
troops into Munich.

Bismarck has gone to his Bargain estate.
Some of the soldiers disbanded since the cessation of 

the war are seeking to enter the Austrian service
Vienna, July 4—The Upper Bouse of the Reiohsrath 

ha* passed the Rud«*#t
Pabx*. July 4—The -Debata’ says the election details 

are favorable to the Bordeaux programme. V lcuiry iu 
not in favor of the Republicans who ewe their success 
to the division of their opponents

The Kepublicans are juDdani at their success.
The ‘Steele’ says the Bonapartiste condemned by the 

Legitimists have reau *:-ed the poaiiion of a small minor
ity. The antagonisms of cities and country have disap. 
peared and a true France has appeared.

The siege will probably be rals d to-morrow.
Paris, Jnly 3—Tne Assembly is now considering a bill 

requiring a deposit ot caution money by all the news
papers.

MPonyer Quertler, Minister ot Finance, has remitted 
one hundred million of francs on account of the 
indemnity, to Count Waldenser, the German Ambas
sador.

Candidates, pledged solely to the restoration and integ
rity of France, arepuecesslul in several districts.

• Rentes—Buoyant.
f Berlin. Juiy 3—The Emperor Willi tm is rapidly re
covering from hte recent indisposition and is again able 
to tranaact business

London, July 3—ihe Queen to day, invested M DeLes- 
with Order ot the Star of India.
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men
my wsy here abont 100 more going in. I 
thmkLhere arenow aboat 900 in tbe diggings. 
Owing to tbs high stage ot water no mining 
has been done in tbe creek. Two or three 
bench claims were " being worked and others 
were prospecting, 
tor some 12 miles. Some litigation having 
begun, and a good deal more was expected 
by Representing Day (15th offline,. Judge 
O’Reilly had arrived, eome days before I got 
there, by the Salmon river route. The First 
Discovery and the Second Discovery Compa
nies are situated some ten miles apart, the 
first near the lower end of the creek, and the 
second about the same distance above. Before 
the freshet set in the First Discovery Co had 
been making from $5S to $60 per day to the 
hand. Tbe .Second or Upper Discovery have 
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The creek was staked off

I should

navaria

miles up ihe creek, having bought into some 
claims and taken up other*; but it will be 
two months before we will lake out much 
pay, if any, as we all have to wait till the 
water goes down io enable ns to work the 
bed ol tbe creek.

Tbe Payne Co has been taking out good 
pay this spring, also two companies about 6 
miles above o», and a few other men ate 
making a little, bnt a large majority are 
doing nothing. I bavu’i much of an opinion 
of ihe creek ai present as tbe diggings are 
not very lasting and the season is so sborl, 
but tbe general impression is there are 
bette creeks somewhere in this part of 
tbe ocuQfry. There is a good deal of pros
pecting going on and something ought to be 
found this summer.

Pete Frazer was at Babine Lake when we 
last beard ol him, but ibat wa# some time 

George Hyde and Harry Greaves got 
Lake about ten

A Very sensible Sug&estiaa.
Victobia, July 9tb, 1871.

an average 70 o»e perbeen

ever five men in the company, 
between these two poiots, so far as it had 
been prospected, gave highly satisfactory re
sults, so that the impression is that the 
Creek will pay well for that distance ; and it 
thought by many that it will pay for over 26 
miles. However, outside of what has been 
actually tested, all speculation as to future 
results is only surmise, as nothing whatever 

be done towards prospecting until the 
water goes down, which will be late in July.

Everything in shape of supplies on the 
Creek was scarce and dear. Flour was retail
ing at one dollar per pound, bscon $160, 
sugar $1 50, and tea $3. Mining tools could 
not be had at any price. On my way out I 
met the first pack train between Tatlah and 
Omineca river, so that by this time things are 
_ plentiful and prices lower. The 
coming in bad nearly a month's or six weeks 
supply with them It is thought, however, that 
nearly 200^men will have 10 leave for want of 

to stop* But up to the 13th none had 
gone out and all had confidence in the place.

I shall leave here to-moriow on my second 
trip and will return in two weeks. I can now 
make two trips per month owing to the better 
state of the trails and knowing the mountains. 
When the trail is cut I will be able to make 
three trips a month from here, as I will use a 
horse. Mr John Quagliotti has arrived by the 
Giscome Portage with the machinery for a 

ill, but the timber in tbe mountains 
around Germansen Creek is small, burnt and 
unfit for saw logs. He can, however, raft 
his timber down the Omineca river.

The Forks of the Skeena will, 1 think, soon 
become quite a place, 
bnsmess bouses here, Messrs Cunningham A 
Hankin, Mr Woodcock and Messrs Farron j" 

There is no doubt but the 
Skeena will be the route of supplies to the 

Tbe miners to a man are

Editor British Colosiit :—Two of my 
lady Inendg baviug met with accidents oc
casioned by large nails sticking up in the 
sidewalk”, I would suggest that occupiers 
oi stores and housee should examine their 
sidewalks at least once a week and drive all 
the nails io. Sidewalks around vacant lots 
should be attended to by Mr Dewsoap. (I’m 
afraid he would snap at me if he thought I 

hinting at more work lor him).
If this notice is not attended to, tbe only 

alternative will be lor tbe ladies to go out 
armed with hammers and drive ihe nails io them
selves, as I was told some ladies once did 
in a Canadian town. I believe tbey were 
not allowed to drive many.
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The* Impartiale’ says M Formelt, Minister of Finance, 

has negotiated a loan of 100.000 000 reals at 10 per ceftt, 
with tne proceeds of which he propases to pay oü foreign 
debt and other pressing demands.

The French Government has demanded the early evac
uation of the foria near Paris and of the Departments 
occupied by the Germans Bismark declines to gives auj 
positive promise to comply wl h tbe demand.

A commission has been appointed by ihe Govsrnment 
to take evidence in England audFrance as to the working 
of commercial treaties.

The Republicans rejoice over the overwhelm’ng vote 
for the candidates of their party in the countr> districts, 
and regard the victory as calculated to establish perma
nently a republic in France. Monarchi&l press or tbe 
other hand, show signs of a panic, and accuse each other 
ot lack ot devotion and energy in the canvass 

The 1 Presse ’ and the ‘ tiiecle ’ will resume publication

Dinka Forqit.Yours Respectfully,
H. J. Hartnsll. 

Gennsnsen Creek, June 8, 1871.

minersmore

JiH W Bsechih m Trouble.— A few days 
ago the noied women-brokers, Woodbnll & 
Claflo, of New York, institQted a libel suit 
ngainst Henry Ward Beeober, and the 
publishers of tbe Christian Union, laying 
their damages at $250,000. The ground of 
the action is lbe publication in the Christian 
Union, of which Beecher is editor, of Mrs 
Harriet B Stowe’s new novel, ‘ My Wife,’ in 
which two female characters figure which it 
is alleged are intended lo represent Mrs 
Woodhall and Mrs Cltflin. Tbe cheraoters 
are drawn with the utmost freedom aod are 
p esented as types of a class with which no 
man wohld care to be identified. Tbta liti
gation promises to aflord scandal-mongers e 
small matter for gosaip.

means

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce, to morrow.
Faidherbe has written a letter proposing a system In 

the army of compulsory eerv.ee lor two years
There is a difference in all parts relating to vacancies 

in the jfcench Assembly to be filled by supplementary 
elections. One dispatch speaks ot 140 deligAtes being 
chosen, whereas previous accounts give only 112 
vacancies to^be filled.

London, July 4—Differences arose between the Egyp
tian and the French Consulate at Cairo, m consequence 
of an alleged illegal arreet tf French citizens, thereby 
satisfaction has beeu demanded by France, and negctla- 
are pending for the settlement of tbe dHpute.

Brussbls> July 3—In the Senate, to*-day, 
Baron Darshan stated that the BelgianGovern- 
ment neither approved nor disapproved of the 
Italian occupation of Rome. Two Belgian 
Legations would still be maintained, one at 
tha Italian Court and the other at the Holy 
See.

saw m DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
H

;to be or 114
THE ONLY GOOD AUCE

There is now three

mii 1 
|l| £ ' 
lya.

■

mHow Sarcastic—In a local print lbe edi
tor ol ibie juuroal is alluded to as tbe ‘ de
feated of Nanaimo’ and the like. Now, it is 
perfectly true that Mr Robson was defeated 
at the last election by a majority of 11 votes! 
But ihea, it ie equally true ibat Mr DeUoe- 
rnoa wae defeated at the pr.vious election 
when bis opponent [ihe Hon Dr Heimoken] 
beat him by a majority ol 235 votes It We 
might theretore, with great r reason, continue 
to deatgnale Mr De Cosmos as ‘The rejected 
o! Victoria,’ but such a practice is altogether 
loo cootemptible lor a respectable jonrnal. 
ist to indulge ip.

Gübrrnatorial MoveiiiRTi—It baa been 
fully decided to adhere to tbe original pro
gramme aa announced in tbie paper a few 
days ago. viz:—Governor Mosgrave and 
family will sail in H M S Sparrowhawk on 
tbe 25th inet, for San Francisco, where tbey 
will meet Lieut Governor Trutch on the 
30th Inst. Tbe Sparrowbawk will sail for Es
quimau on tbe 2od; bringing the Lieut- 
Governor and Mrs Trutcb. and will reach 
here about tbe 7th alt.

Omineca country, 
of that'opiniôn. For instance; floor is now 
selling al Tatlah landing lor $35 ^ 100 lbs, 
and bacon 7 bits lb. Merehants say they 
eannot sail tt-tor less in comeqnenoe of high 
freights. Flour can be bought here, only 75 
miles from ïatlah and a good country to make 
a trail over, at $7 7$ cwt., and bacon 30 cents. 
A river steamer can run up the Skeena to the 
Forke at any stage of water much easier than 
the steamer Forty-Nine runs from Colville to

obviate all

CAUTION 4GAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most dellclou. end unrivtiJed 
Condiment having osnsed certain d=,1t”8. “ iPiPJertoî 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ’ to th"lr i^, 
compounds .the Public Ishereby informed that theoaly 
wsy to secure thegenuine is to

Paris, July 6—A general estimate of the 
suplementary election shows that of 140 
deputies elected, 120 were Republicans, 8 Le
gitimists, and 2 Bonapartists1 The official 
returns will differ but little from this estimate, 
Faidherbe, Gambetta and Darfort, are returned 
or three different Assembly Districts. The 
majority of the Republicans elected belong to 
the moderate wing of the party, the propor
tion being 75 Moderates to 25 Radicals. The 
unexpected strength developed by Republicans 
in the Provinces discourages the partisans of 
Monarchy. The failnre of Imperial interests 
surprises nobody. It is feared that the As
sembly will be more divided than ever and 
that is would be impossible to obtain a com
pact working majority, or to determine which 
party has tbe balance of power.

The French Government has «demanded an 
early evacuation of the forts near Paris and of 
the Departments occupied by the Germans. 
Bismarck declimes to give positive promise to 
comply with the demand.

Florskos, July 4 — Victor Emanuel has 
arrived here.

New York, Jnly 4—The London News says 
that Gen Siekies has arrived in Lqndon, and 
there was a reception at Minister tichenck’s on 
tbe Fourth.

Madrid, July 4—Tbe Oortes is continuing 
the discuesibn on tbe Bndget.

Reports of disturbances at Havana are un
founded.

Birlu, July 5—Tbe Emperor TFilliam will 
shortly go to Ems to meet the Czar who ia still
at that plaoe,

18K FOB LEA * PERRIR8’ SAUCE
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and to seethat their names arenpon tbe wrapper table 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign martela having been aupplled with

ariSASr- ssrJS Stisti&ss
be infringed.

Ask for LEA * PERROT S'Sauce, and see Hams on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

R.

Public Schools.—According to a return 
pnblished in tbe Government Gazette of yes. 
terday, there are twenty sobools open in the 
colony, under the School Ordinance, to each 
of which ihe Government grant of $480 has 
been made, besides considerable..-sums in 
several instances for buildings a*d repairs.
Twelve of these schools are laugbl by males 
aod six by females. Io the remaining two 
oases tbe teacbeis are not mentioned. Tbe 
number of children attending, seventeen of 
these schools is three hundred aod seventy- 
four. The attendance of ihe other three is 
not mentioned. The largest number of pu
pils Bitending any one school ia forty five Canad d 43 eare died at lhe Ro,al 
( Neoaimo) k tile emalleet six (Comox . Tbe J D
second largest is forty (New Westm,aster); Ho-P-ht' y.sterda, morning. The funeral 
the second smallest eight (Soatb Cowicban)' Wl11 lttke P1,e* o-morr°w._______

Wholesale and tor export by the Proprietors, Weree.- 
Blank well, London, to. Ac. ; an* by

Groceries and Oilmen nnlvereally. Rllodel
Aoxiits roe Victobia-Jamon, Green A Rhodes, 

jalb ly 1 aw.

In the Supreme Court of British Cel- 
umbia- In Bankruptcy.

Estate of John Goodacre, a Bankrupt.

declaring a dividend In the ^(VL'ÎNeOW, 
roptcy. B1U Qflctal Ai*l««£

Dated the 27th day of June, 1871.
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Death. — Samuel Sheldon, a Dative ofmI

A
It must bd confessed that the record is not s 
very flattering 
head of tbe list bolb as to money grama and 
number of papile ; but opposite it is the 
marginal rsmsik, ’Closed 12tb Sept, 1876.'

It is rumored Ibat Wm Stephens was 
drowned in Omineoa River recently i but our 
latest letter from the locality does not mem 
tion the ciroumsiauce.

one. Victoria stands at tbe

Bombai 
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the iaterl
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